Abstract-Recently, Proxy Mobile IPv6(PMIPv6) networks have been studied as the mobility management protocol to effectively use limited wireless resources. And the multicasting, which is a core technology of the Internet broadcast system such as mobile IPTV, has been widely discussed manly based on PMIPv6 network. However, since the PMIPv6 is basically designed for local mobility management, it cannot support directly global mobility management between different PMIPv6 domains.
Basically, PMIPv6 is a network-controlled mobility management protocol. PMIPv6 provides mobility to Mobile Node(MN) using Mobile Access Gateway(MAG) and Local Mobility Anchor(LMA). MAG performs signalling about MN's movement. LMA performs as a MN's agent. When MN has moved, MAG notices that MN is moving, and MAG decides it is handover or not. If it is handover, MAG performs handover procedure between LMA. This handover procedure could reduce many signals between MAG and MN. But if PMIPv6 domain is got too wider, routing overhead is too bigger. So, PMIPv6 has a problem that assumes movements only inner PMIPv6 [2] . This problem is critical weakness that adapted next generation multimedia service such as mobile IPTV. Therefore PMIPv6 is considered to perform local mobility and global mobility, without delay and packet loss.
Hence, we proposed a seamless multicast scheme which supports global mobility in PMIPv6 networks.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, as the related works, we will explain about the PMIPv6 network and existing multicast schemes supporting global mobility in PMIPv6 networks. In section 3, we will explain about the seamless multicast scheme for global mobility. Next, in section 4, Simulation result of the proposed scheme will be explained. And then, in section 5, we will conclude this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Proxy Mobile IPv6
PMIPv6 is proposed to solving problem of existed host based mobility protocol as a network based mobility protocol [2] .
Existed host based mobility protocol have some weaknesses that it needs many signaling in order to provide the mobility of the mobile devices, and this makes limited link resource overloaded. However, to remedy the weaknesses of MIPv6, Store) server. After updating, n-LMA informs that update procedure is completed to p-LMA by HI massage. After that, n-LMA performs group rejoining procedure. Then n-LMA receives multicast data from source. And n-LMA also buffered data from p-LMA sending.
When MN handovers to n-MAG, n-MAG accesses to PS server and request MN's information. After that, n-MAG sends PBU massage to n-LMA for MN's binding update. At this time, n-MAG sends MLD(Multicast Listener Discovery) report massage [5] (n-MAG could know MN's multicast information through PS server) to n-LMA at same time. After receiving PBU and MLD massages, n-LMA could know MN is joined its own domain then send PBA massage to n-MAG.
And n-LMA starts two channel configuration procedure. One of them is Bi-Directional Tunnel for existed PMIPv6 protocol, another tunnel is Multicast Packet Tunnel as we defined.
After channel configuration procedure, n-LMA sends buffered data to MN through n-MAG. Finally, MN has been moved global mobility and received seamless multicast service.
IV. SIMULATION
In order to evaluate the performance of proposed handover scheme, we use the NS-2 network simulator [6] . Figure 6 shows the topology used for the simulation.
El . But proposed scheme has throughput falling time only 790ms
and does not falling down throughput to 0 by using buffering.
61260 1------------:;� � e 62250 +----------:; ;,#ag:.:£.:. -� 612.10 1------,=--�" "---------s.. shows that is not falling down to 0, even if throughput is falling down during 800ms. As a result, these throughput results show the proposed scheme is more effective than other two methods.
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Using the NS-2 simulation, we showed that the proposed scheme reduces unnecessary delay than existing global mobility methods. Therefore, we thought more effective that it will be adapted to real PMIPv6 network.
